
ARGUMENT AGAINST MEASURE GG
Once again Santa Ana's voters are being asked to vote for a flawed term
limit measure.

The last time this happened, with Measure D, the Santa Ana City Council
extended their term limits to three four-year terms, or 12 years.

Now, for the first time in the city's 143 year history, we are being asked to
also consider Mayoral term limits, a permanent change to our City Charter.

The measure's proponents, however, are asking us to limit the Mayor to
only 8 years in office, while allowing the Council Members to serve 12 years.

Creating a different term limit for the Mayor versus the one for City Council
makes absolutely no sense. It devalues and weakens the Mayor position
and is simply unfair.

If the city is going to impose term limits on our Mayor, shouldn't they be for
the same length of time as that for the City Council?

With over 320,000 residents, Santa Ana is the 11th largest city in the state of 
California, is the business hub of Orange County, and our County seat. It is
a diverse city with many unique and special challenges. Its residents and
business community need and deserve, a strong and experienced Mayor to
provide able management.

Decreasing the power of the Mayor's office through this term limit initiative
will also only serve to increase the influence of City Hall bureaucrats,
special interest insiders, and lobbyists, at our taxpayer expense!

Do we really want to add an unfair and poorly thought out permanent
amendment to our existing City Charter?

Don't be fooled by this misguided and unfair effort against our City.

Retain your right to choose your own Mayor.

Please join us in voting No on this measure.

s/ Arturo "Art" Pedroza

s/ Rob Cook

s/ Ana Rebecca Valencia


